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those strange c o s m i c coincit h a t make one w o n d e r ...I
r e c e n t l y celebrated my fifth wedding anniversary. On O c t o b e r 1 7 . It
was a c o u p l e years after we were
married that I o b t a i n e d a Heritage
C e r t i f i c a t e on t h e 1979 M i d g e t I have
dences

owned and d r i v e n s i n c e 1981. I t
never r e g i s t e r e d u n t i l t h i s Fall t h a t it
was a l s o on October 1 7 that my
M i d g e t roiled off the line at
Abingdon and out to the export compound to a w a i t s h i p m e n t to the US.
That was i n 1978, b u t on October 1 7
nonetheless. Excuse me while L run
out and p i c k 1017 in the l o t t e r y .
Thonks to D a v i d Knowles for h i s
update on EX255.It's certainly a d i s a p p o i n t m e n t that Andy Green was
not able to set a new MG r e c o r d at the
momentous o c c a s i o n o f t h e Fiftieth
A n n i v e r s a r y o f Speed Week at
B o n n e v i l l e . But British pluck and
resolve have shown themselves i n
Rover's c o m m i t m e n t to come b a c k
next year on the occasion of the
Fortieth A n n i v e r s a r y of Phil Hill's
a c c o m p l i s h m e n t and complete w h a t
they r e s o l v e d t o do.

Bill I luycs
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\.lcchunicsburg. PA 17055
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t o my garage. I l o o k
back at a lot of miles t u r n e d underneath the w h e e l s of my M i d g e t . It's
been a great year and I look forward
to e v e n more next year.
H e r e ' s wishing you and yours a
joyous h o l i d a y season.
Safety
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The Chairman s Lhar
ow! A year has sped by since
the Annual General Meeting
in New Orleans and my being
elected Chairman. This year has been
an Annus Horribilis, quoting Queen
Elizabeth 11, as a major part of it was
spent in ill health. I apologize to you
all for the low profile I've had this
year. I was prevented from attending
many MG events and I missed the
camaraderie greatly. For many years,
summer has been filled with trips
around the country meeting old
friends, making new, and enjoying the
MC spirit that is so unique. Now that
my illness has been diagnosed and
treated, I look forward to a year of
keeping the promises I made at last
year's AGbI and a year when once
again 1 can enjoy the fellowship that is
the foundation of MG enthusiasm.
As you read this, the Annual
General Meeting in Las Vegas is history. Congratulations to Ron Tugwell on
his re-election for a second term as
Vice Chairman. He has brought a
great deal to thjs office over the past
two years and has been a solid line of
communication to our Chapters. I
congratulate (and sympathize) with
our new Secretary, D Zimmerman.
She and her husband Bob have been
enthusiastic supporrers of NAMGBR
for many years and I'm confident
they will continue in the spirit and
enthusiasm that Jerome Rosenberger
and Jal Deagan brought to the positjon. Good luck D and Bob.
lai Deagan has spent four years
answering the phone, opening letters,
running the membership database
and generally keeping the Register
running day to day in countless other
ways. A thankless job that demands a
commitment that few will make. ]ai
has been irlvaluable to both me and
Rick Ingrarn over the past four years.
His judgment, counsel and humor
have seen us through difficult times.
His constant gift of time has kept our
membership database current. His

Screwed-1.4. Seasonal Tale
Pan Zebarah,
Windsor-Detroit MG Club

enthusiasm has been an inspiration.
Thank you Jai, and thank you Sue for
supporting him.
1 also wish to thank Kim Tony
and /ill Lee-lones for the magnificent
job they have done with the Driver.
This magazine continues to lead the
field, keep up the great work guys.
My daily driver MGB V8 suffered a
minor catastrophe the day before I
wrote this. 1 was driving home from a
gig, the car stuffed to the gills with
drums. Yes! By removing the passenger seat, I fit a 5-piece drum set into an
MCB Roadster. I noticed a rhythmic
whining sound, followed a couple of
minutes later by a bang and a high
pitched constant scream. The car wus
still under power but the gearshift was
floating around in the neutral position. I pulled over and quickly determined the clutch was operating but
rhc gearbox was not. .Second gear was
the only choice! So, I drove about fifty
miles in second gear to my home-not
a pleasant experience. 1 was grateful I
had finished my extended course of
antibiotics a week ago and thus was
able to sink several rather large beers
as soon as T got in the door.
Now I have to remove the gearbox and find what horrific destruction
is hidden in thcrc?. The parts for the
repair? They are only available from
one source, Ken Costello, the designer
and builder. Perhaps I'm wishing just
a ljrtle that 1 had a TS or Rover SD1
gearbox and not. a Costello in the car!
(please rum ta page 50)

'Season's Greetings' they say. I'm the
rjchest man in the city, and I didn't
get that way by throwing my money
T h e car was dead. Dead as a door- away on presents just because it's
nail. Whitworth Screw slammed Christmas! Of course, the money I
: the bonnet and stalked back inro inherited From my deceased partner
didn't hurt either, but he couldn't take
the office.
it with him."
"Ratchet!" he screamed.
All a t once, a n jcy wind
Bob Ratchet looked up from his
paperwork. "Oh. Mr. Screw," he said, enveloped the room. An eerie voice
called out: "Whitworth Screw!
"I thoughr you left."
"just shut up and give me your Whitworth Screw!"
Screw dived into his bed and hid
car keys," Screw said.
"But how will I get home? The under the blanket. "That sounds like
buses aren't running, with it bein' my old partner Joseph Lucas, but he's
been dead ten years!"
Christmas Eve and all."
The lights went out. "1 was Joseph
"YOU can walk! Don't forget who
loaned you the money to buy that rat- Lucas," the voice suid, "but now I'm a
tletrap." Screw took the keys and went disembodied spirit, doomed to wander
the earth as a penance for all the bad
jnto his office.
"At le,ast MY rattletrap runs," things I did while I was alive. 1 have
come to warn you, Whitworth Screw."
thought Ratchet.
Screw pulled the blanket over his
Ratchet punched out and headed
for home. "Merry Christmas, Mr. head. "The Dickens you say! A warnScrew!" he shouted. The resounding ing? About what? Hey, did you have
"Humbug!" let him know that Screw anything to do with my car today?"
A mist filled the room and a ghost
heard him. Outside, there had to be a t
least a foot of snow on the ground appeared. "You always were nosy,"
and there was no sign that the bliz- Lucas said. ''I'LL do the talhng! You will
zard was going to end soon: He looked be visited by three spirits tonight ---"
"They better not want anything
at Screw's car in the parking l,ot. "The
old skinflint probably was too cheap to eat!" Screw interrupted, "l'm not
running a boarding house for wayto put anti-freeze in it," he chuckled.
The streets bustled with people ward ghosts!"
"Will you shut up?", Lucas condoing their last-minute shopping. At
least Ratchet didn't have to worry about tinued, "These spirits will try to get
that. Screw didn't pay him enough to you to mend your ways, became a
good citizen, and change your oil
live, let alone to buy presents.
Screw pulled into his driveway every three months or 3,000 miles,
whichever comes first.!'.
and parked the car.
"Lotsa luck," thought Screw, "Not
"I'm not going to put THIS car in
the garage; it's not worth sheltering." at $1.50 a quart."
With that, the mist cleared and
As he walked into the house, he had
rhe feeling that someone was watch- the lights went back on. Screw decided to leave the light on and tried to
ing him.
As he got ready for bed, he looked go to sleep.
As Screw started to nod off, he
out his window at the hustle and bustle on the street below. "Suckers! heard a tremendous crash, as if a .tray
You're all fools," he said. "W~sting of silverware had been upset. He looked
your money on presents for other peo- and saw a rotund man picking up a
ple. 'Merry Christmas', they say.
(please rurn lo page 8 )

prom the Secremry
p ome days,

i t just doesn't seem
\worth the effort to turn on the
U computer or turn a wrench. A t
other times, when the car is running just right a n d the sun or stars
are out, or someone sends along a
nice note with a renewal, I'm
reminded of the reasons why I like
to drive MGs a n d be around MC
people. It's times like these that
iecdnfirm why we do what we do,
a n d there's often plenty of need for
such affirmation. When the days
are long, the weather doesn't cooperate or t h e car just won't run, my
hobby seems like work.
On the other hand my hobby
can provide exhilarating, adrenaline-pumping recreation, like my driver's school at Summit Point or the
simple satisfaction of accomplishing
something not everyone else can do,
like fixing the brakes or the clutch.
But more importantly, the beauty of
the open rood, shored with someone
special, overpowers the fatigue and
bad weather and times when the car
just refuses to run.
By the time you read this colu m n the Register will have a new
Secretary. I have enjoyed my tenure
a n d wish to thank Rick Jngram and
Robin Weatherall who served a s
Chajrmen during my time a s
Secretary. I also wish to thank John
Twist, the founding Chairman. 1
would like to t h a n k Jerome
Rosenberger, the founding Secretary
a n d Kim Tonry a n d ]ill Lee-Jones
the people who currently put the
MCB Driver together, a n d Marcham
Rhoade who was the first editor of
the MGB Driver. Thanks also to Ron
Tugwell the current Vice-Chairman.
Thank you to t h e membership for

M

s

"Keep'ern On The Road " "

sharing your hobby with me. Most
of all, thank you to my wife Sue for
shoring your time so that I could
have so much fun working so hard
a n d meetjng so m a n y fun a n d
interesting people.
It doesn't seem like nine years
ago when we Cirst met in J o h n
Twist's shop to talk about forming a
new club. That first thirty-six has
grown to over two thousand.
Thanks to the first few who worked
so hard so the rest of u s can take
our enjoyment to the next level.
And please, -the next time you, the
membership, sees one of them
thank them too. I may never own
t h a t J 2 or win the lotto or bc
wealthy in dollars, but however, I
will be unquestionably rich for the
time 1 have spent as Secretary of the
North American MGB Register.
Now the weather has cleared
a n d I need to mow the lawn, but I
do have to move the M t to get the
mower out, well i t looks like the
lawn will have to wait!
Remember, if you drive i t , you'll
have fun! 4
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MGB Register Report. This Teal Blue beauty belongs to Dick and Susan Brown of
New Berlin, Wisconsin. Photograph by Dick Brown.
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Screwed-A .Seasonal Tale - Continued from Page 5
tray of silveware off his bedroom floor.
"Who are you? What are you doing
here? Where did that silverware come
from? 1 don't own any silverware."
The man looked up. "I am the
ghost of Christmas Present."
"[s that my present?" Screw
asked. "You shouldn't have. "
"I said Christmas Present, not
presents, stupid!" said the ghost.
"The silverware is for me. You can't
be too careful with germs these
days, so 1 bring my own. Let's go."
He took Screw's hand a n d headed
out the window.
They flew out the window and circled the city. "We can fly, we can fly,
we can fly!", sang Screw.
"Wrong story, blockhead," said
the Ghost.
They landed outside a small
house. The ghost pointed to the window. Screw looked inside. There was
Bob Ratchet sitting with his feet in a
tub of hot water. On his lap was a
small child. Screw could hear
Ratchet's wife talking as she walked
into the room. "That cheapskate
Screw has no right to take your car,
Bob. If you had a brain, you would
have stood up for your rights."
"But dear, it's Christmas," Bob
replied. "Anyway, he DID give me
tomorrow off."
"Big deal. You have to go in early
for the next month, wash his windows, and make his lunch," she said.
"Anyway, look at Tiny Tim here. He
needs another operation."
Ratchet put the child on the floor.
"Run, er, limp along now," he told
Tim. He looked at his wife. "What
exactly is wrong with him? He needs
all those operations, but 1 don't know
what for."
"Neither do I," said Mrs. Ratchet,
"But the doctors said he'll keep needing them as long as we have any
money. Well, it's time to open our presents. Tim!" Tim came into the room.
"Oh, wow! Presents!" Tim
opened the first one up. "A pencil! A
NEW pencil!!"

"He stole that pencil from the
company!" Screw told the ghost.
"No he didn't. You SOLD it to
him. At LIST price! "
"Oh, yeah."
"Let's go," said the ghost.
When they got back to Screw's
house, the ghost disappeared in a
cloud of smoke. As the smoke cleared,
another figure appeared. "I a m the
Ghost of Christmas Past."
Screw looked a t him. "That was
fast."
"Look, it's a short story, not a
novel," the ghost replied, "Let's go."
They flew out the window and
landed a t another house. "This is my
childhood house and--and-THAT'S
ME!!!" Screw pointed a t a teenage boy
working on a car. 'I never did get that
car running. Everybody wanted
money to fix it."
"So you sold it and invested in
loseph Lucas' automotive firm. You
two were made for each other; ambitious, ruthless, penny-pinching
scoundrels who would sell their own
mother if the price was right," said
the Ghost.
"Flattery will get you nowhere."
"In fact, when Lucas made you a
partner, the papers said, 'God save the
Queen, Lucas picks up a loose Screw',
and you took i t as a compliment."
"Frankly, my dear ghost, I don't
give a damn," said Screw.
"Wrong story, blockhead!" said
the Ghost. "Let's go back."
Back at Screw's house, the Ghost
vanished, saying, "Just wait until the
third ghost gets here."
Screw watched the ghost vanish.
"I can hardly wait."
A voice boomed from the darkness. "Well, 1 won't keep you waiting." The ghost appeared, looking
like a cross between the Grim Reaper
and Oarth Vadcr. He rode a black
horse whose red eyes lit up the room.
"Let's go."
Screw cowered in a corner.
"There's no place like home. There's
no place like home." he whimpred.

i;

The ghost took his arm. "Wrong
story, blockhead," he said, leading
him out the window. Screw felt like
singing 'Ghost Riders in the Sky', but
that pun was even too bad for him.
They alit in a dark aliey. The
police were carrying a body out of a
boarding house. "This," said the
Ghost, "is your destiny."
The policemen were talking.
"Imagine that. Once he was the
richest m a n in the city, a n d now
he's going to be buried in a pauper's grave."
"Right," said the other cop, "It's
hard to believe that somebody could
lose that much money that quickly."
"Who is that?" Screw asked the
Ghost.
"Shut up and watch."
The officers took the body and
put it into a wagon. One of them
started writing on a small piece of
paper. "Whitworth-Hey, Bill, how
did he spell his last name?"
"S-C-R-E-W.lust like it sounds."
Screw grabbed the Ghost's arm.
"That-that-that's-"
"YOU."said the Ghost.
"What happened? How did I die
penniless?"
"Watch." The Ghost took him to
another place in town. A big crowd
had gathered in the town square.
There, in the middle, was none other
than Bob Ratchet, and he was giving
out packages to all the children.

"Ratchet? How did he get the
money to give away presents?"
The ghost turned to Screw. "He
sued you and a jury awarded him
your entire company, your house,
and all your money."
"What did he sue me for?"
"Remember that pencil he gave
his son two ghosts ago? Well, Tiny
Tim was limping with it, fell and put
his eye out."
"My mother always told me that
would happen," Screw interrupted.
"The jury found you responsible
because you didn't pay him enough
to buy him a real present."
This was too much for Screw. He
buried his face i n the Ghost's robe.
"Please! Is there any way for me to
alter this? I promise to change my
ways! Honest!"
The ghost replied, "Honest? I didn't realize you even knew what that
word means!"
"I do a lot of crossword puzzles,"
Screw replied, "1 really, really, REALLY mean it, 1'11 change!"
"Oh, quit your grovelling! All
right, you get ONE more chance."
Screw opened his eyes and found
himself in his bedroom.
He raced to the window and
looked out. The snow had stopped
and the morning sun glistened on the
rooftops. He spotted a boy walking
down the s~dewalk.
"Hey, kid!" he called out.

(please rum to page 10)
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"Who, me sir?"
"Yes. What day is this?"
"11's Christrnos sir."
Screw's heart rose. " I haven't
missed it!" He tossed a coin purse
down to the boy. "You know that
turkey down at the market?"
"You mean the one in the window that's as big as me, sir?"
"No, I mean the owner."
"Oh, THAT turkey."
"Remarkable boy! Intelligent boy!"
"Tell him to send a complete dinner over to the Ratchet house."
"Right away, sir!" The boy turned
and run down the street.
"Oh, and keep the change!"
'"Why thank you, sir! Merry
Chrisrmas, sir!"
Screw tben dressed, went downstairs. and headed out the door. He
went to the nearest toy store. bought
some toys, and headed for the
Ratchet house.
As he knocked, he thought to
himself, "I might even get to like chis
Christmas thing." The door opened.
"Why Mr. Screw," Mrs. Ratchet
said, "What are you doing here?"
"Merry Chrjstmas!" Screw said,
"May I come in?"
''I guess," said u puzzled Mrs.
Ratchet, a n d she showed him in.
In the living room, Bob and Tiny
Tim were playing on the floor. Bob
looked up. "Why M r . Screw! You gave
me the day off, remember?"
Screw looked at Tim. "Here, boy!
Merry Christmas!" He handed the bag
over to him.
"Look, Daddy! Toys!" Tim's face
lit up like u, well, o Christmas tree.
Screw smiled. It was t h e first time
in many years he had something to
smile about, a n d i t made h i m feel
goo6 "Rutchet," he suid, "I've been
thinking, You've been with m e for
what, twenty years?"
"No sir,',' he replied, "four months."
"Whatever. Anyway, I've decided
10 make you Q partner.'
"Really?"
10

-

Continued From Page 9

"Not just that. I've decided to
triple your salary."
"Why thank you, Mr. Screw!"
said Bob.
"Why thank you, Mr. Screw!"
said Mrs. Ratchet.
"God bless us, everyone!'' said
Tiny Tim.

"Happy Christmas to all, and to
all a good night!" said Screw.
"WRONG STORY, BLOCKHEAD!"
said everybody.

THE END
EPILOGUE
Bob Ratchet became a partner in
the company and worked twenty
hours a day, seven days (1 week. Tiny
Tim recovered from whatever it WQ5
he had, fell in with a bunch of punk
rockers, a n d ran away from home.
Whitworth Screw sold his shore of the
company to some big corporate conglomerate, rook all his money, and
moved to Bermuda with Mrs. Ratchet,
who got tired of not seeing her husband for weeks on end. Rob sold all of
his interest in the company a n d
opened a macrobiotic restaurant in
the trendy section of town. He has
been seen at various nightclubs with
Madonna. The ghost of loseph Lucas
is sti:l haunting uutornobiles througho u t the world, and the ghosts of
Christmas Past, Present, and Future
wrotc a book about the experience
and have appeared on "Oprah",
"Geraldo", ond "Donahue". AND
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David A. Knowles
EX255 A Non-Runner for the Fiftieth
Anniversaly o f Speed Week-Will be back
for the Fortieth Anniversary o f Phil Hill's
Existing MG Record

esp~tethe enormous effort which
the MG team put into their allnew record-breaker, christened
"EX255" in deference to seven decades
of MG history-they were defeated by
a n insurmountable problem a t the
eleventh hour. When the mock-up was
unveiled by World Speed Record holder and EX255 driver Andy Green back
In May, the real car was still in the
early stages of construction, and with
the target being the Fiftleth
Anniversary Bonnev~lle"Speed Week".
time was already extremely tight.
As the weeks wore on, and the
team worked long hours a t Gaydon
developing the finished article, the
clock was ticking inexorably towards
"zero hour". It had been hoped that
there would be time for a brief shakedown trial in the UK- either at
Gaydon or another track- but by the
beginning of August it became apparI2

ent that this just wasn't going to happen. Part of the problem had been a
late decision to change from superchargers to turbochargers, as it had
been found that the former were incapable of providing the 900 horsepower which the engineers had calculated
would be needed to stand a chance of
pushing the MGF-based vehicle
through the 300 mph barrier.
Of course it is one thing to swap
a n engine induction system, but quite
anorher to re-route the exhaust and
carry out all the other changes necessary in such a tightly compact vehicle,
and so with departure for the States
imminent, it was decided that some of
these tasks would have to be accomplished on the ground at Wendover,
base camp for the team and a short
distance from the Salt Flats themselves. This was a bjg risk to take, for
with the car not having turned a
wheel in anger, it was obvious that
something major could go wrong.
Sadly, go wrong it did, for shortly after
the mighty 4.8 litre V8 was fired up for
the first time, it became apparent that
there was a problem with the clutch,
the evidence being provided by a
MGB DRIVER-Novernber/December '98

small pool of .oil--ghosts of MG's past,
perhaps. To deal with this problem
would have necessitated the removal
of the engine and a comprehensive
strip-down, and a s time was mnning
out, and the whole team bad already
been working flat-out around the

I

c ock, Rover Group's Engineering
Director Nick Stephenson decided to
a halt. Grown men have wept for
and the atmosphere in that
when Steph,enson made the
can onky be imagined.

(please turn to page 1 4 )

Bad Breaks at Bonneville - Continued fiom Page I 3

Holiday Car Cards

Unique new item or Christmas'98! Now you can share
your car with your friends this Christmas wifh one of
bur new colourful Holiday cards. Each pack of twenty
cards is supplied with matching envelopes. Be sure to
order early as we only commissioned a limited run of
these new cards.Choose from the following car designs:
*jaguar E-T e %~aguarXK120 ?MO an *Big llealeyc*V\U Beetle New VW Beetle *MGB
VW Camper
k~ h q ~ r i u r n TR6
~h
tlugeyeSprite q ~ r i u r n TR3A
lar cards $19.95 two packs for 537
Packs of!
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World Land Speed Record Holder ~

n Green
d ~ond EX255 on the salt at Bonneville.
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in August 1999, the objective still
being to smash the Phil Hill record of
254.91 mph, which b y then will bc
going on forty years old. "Our team

has produced a formidable machine
that is easily capable of achieving our
aims," says Andy Green, "this is a
great car, and I a m excited a t continuing my association with the team
and the prospect of driving the fastest
MG ever." So, as long as EX255 runs
successfully, getting it to achieve its
designers' aims should be a breeze for
a man who has over 760 mph under
his belt. 4
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Guide To MGB
Maintenance Videa

and niavbe
"Guide To MCB Maintenance" Save the cost of this 7video
. -..
..
EMMGB even more by doing your own routine maintenance! lhls v ~ doe will

MAlNTE3ANCE

Soon afterwards, EX255 foltowed
the team homewards, and though
they were dispirited they were doubtless buoyed by the news that both
Rover Group and major sponsors
FINA were committed to seeing the
job through eventually. There was the
possibility of a return in either
September or October, b u t it was
decided that September was really too
soon, and Andy Green's availability
could not be guaranteed in October.
In the end, it was wisely decided
to postpone the attempt for a year
and to make a commitment to return
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teach vou all you need to know tokeep your MGB in top shape. You'll
learn how to:
* Check and change hoses * Adjust and replace bra kes
.L-*I.--A
.
* Check wheels and tyres * Under side Csnrcns
am," Ixreasing
~performal
remove 1.
* Suspension and steering clhecks " Eng ine tune t br:ly
* Check electrics - Points re1,lacement etc.* Corrccl
and correct stowage
Guide To MGB Maintenance #vlu-nb-[jLur 514.Y3
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c.010ur varlallun~and exrlrlne" rallv, versions of the
Eagle Race MGB have arrived! Be the first on your
block topark one of these beauties in your den!
Orange with soft top 40U1059
~ i ~ h c ~top
l udown
e #JOU1060
Moonlight Blue top down bJOU1061
Yellow i i t h soft top tJOU1062
4
$183 Monte Carla 1996 bJOU1080
$47 84hr. Marathon 1966 fJOU1092
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From the V8 Reqistrar

Kurt Schley
nce in a great while, you
A attend
a n MG event which is

?I*pl SO much fun that you wonder
if it is even worth going to another,
because it seems nothing will ever top
this one! Such a get-together was "V8
'98", the annual gathering of
NAMGBR's V8 Register I t wus three
days of wallowjng in MG V8 tech
informution, exchanging of ideas,
driving evenrs, good food a n d greut
fellowship. Sunday, Iuly 12 was the

16

gathering of the clan, with quite a
few cars driving over from t h e
NAMGBR convention in Hagerstown,
others arriving from all points of the
compass. Fourteen V8s graced the
Hilton Inn's parking lot by sundown,
as well as several soon-to-be V8'ed
four cylinder cars. (Even a TR8
showed up, which was the suggested
victim of conspiracies that were
hatched to snitch its engine for a midnight MG transplant!)

MGB DRIVER-Novernber/Decernber
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There was a broad spectrum of
V8s which included Dave Michel's
origjnal Costello conversion, Craig
lenson's 327 Chevy-powered roadster,
Dale Spooner's 302 Ford automatic
MGB, in addition to the more traditional Rover/Buick/Olds aluminumengined V 8 conversions. Air conditioning, full aluminum interiors, four
link suspensions, Sebring kits, manuals and automatics, sparse and luxurious, th,ey were all there. A special
treat was the amval of Brian Slomun
in his recently imported factory GT
V8. During the meet, each owner gave
a verbal tour of his car, pointing out
the special features and innovations
which made each one unique. This
part of the meet was invaluable to the
many attendees who were in the planning/building/parts gathering phase
of a n MG V8 conversion. They were
able to learn what worked, what doesn't, how to avoid some pitfalls as well
as sources for parts.
Mondoy at noon, after a full
morning of "touring" several cars in
the parking lot, the caravan headed
MGB DRIVER-Nove~nber/Deceniber '9s

odt toward the Summit Point road

a

r ce course in West Virginia. Sitting
a t a dead stop in the broiler known as
the Washington Beltway proved that
o erheating is a problem which the
V builders have ably overcome.
A ter successfully running the gauntle of our capital's roadways, the MCs
g t to stretch their legs on the winding country lanes leading to rhe race
tr ck. The roads were long, newly
p ved, hilly, practically deserted and
h d more bends than a snake with
ar hritis and invited "spirited" driving. What a drive? I swear I saw daylidht under the wheels of the MG
behind me as we crested some of the
hi 1s. At the raceway, our group was
sc eduled only for a few rouring laps,
b t under the pressure of our combi, ed telepathically transmitted
pleas, the pace car driver pulled off of
the track and let us fly. For about

i

i
1
1

(please turn to pnge
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From the V8 Registrar - Continued from P ~ g e17
Hotel guests intending to sleep in
Tuesday morning had their plans
abrup.tly spoiled as over a dozen barely muffled V8s awoke, accompanied
by the high pitched snarl of the four
bangers. A few minutes later and the
caravan was pointed
toward
Delaware for a day-long tech session
a t Glen Towery's MG V8 emporium in
Cheswald. Glen carries a complete
inventory of V8 engines, transmissions, and conversion parts as well as
building turn-key MG V8s. For several
hours and during the demise of a
dozen family-size pizzas, Glen held
forth on the basics and intricacies of a
conversion, showing how each part is
installed and the fabrication required.
Everyone learned a lot, both the vetera n V 8 owners and the soon-to-be V8
drivers. On the way back to Annapolis
the group stopped at a n oceanside
restaurant to consume what appeared
to be five or six generations of luckless
crabs from the nearby boy. The rest of
the evening was spent a t the Register's
hospitality suite where a n auction
took place, V8 videos were watched
and more V8 info exchanged.
On Wednesday a.m. the owners'
tours of their cars were completed and
reluctant good-byes made. One of the
most fun aspects of the meet was that
several times each day, there was a
Chinese firedrill a s participants
swapped driving duties in the various
V8s. She attendees who were anticipat-

18

ing building a n MG V8 got a n opportunity to actually drive one or more
V8s and the current V8 owners were
afforded a chance to compare driving
another eighr to their own car. Brian
Sloman in particular was very generous with his factory car, almost everyone drove it for a t leust a few miles. (I
kept turning on the windshield wipers
instead of the mrn signals...right hand
drive you know!) Many, many thanks
to Dave and Linda Michel for organizing a most excellent meet and to Jim
Stuart for creating and maintaining
the website! Next year's NAMGBR V8
Register meet will be held May 27-30,
1999 in conjunction with the
Champagne (Illinois) British Car
Festival. Watch the Driver for details!
At Hagerstown, the cable program My Classic Car on TNN was filming the MGs for viewing several times
in '99, starting in January. The filming
included the VBs, especially after the
host and director took rides in Mike
Moore's and Bill Yobi's VBs! "These are
just like small 289 Cobras!" they
enthusiastically commented. Watch
your TV guide for dates. Other notes
from Hagerstown-Don
Peery's
immaculate factory V8 won the coacours class, even though he piles thousands of miles a year on the car. Rill
Yobi earned first place in the V 8 class,
Mike Moore garnered second and Tom
Oliveri grabbed third, all against very
tough competition.
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Letters ro the Registel

The Full

I'd like to thank some people
from the North American MGB
Register and the Austin-Healey Club
who came to my rescue Sunday, luly
12. My wife, Sally, and I were returning from the North American MGB
Register Convention in Hagerstown,
Maryland, to our home in Chicago
when the water pump pulley on our
1971 MG Midget, MRBILL3, came
loose, severely damaging the radiator. Attempts at repairing the leaks
and stemming the torrent of coolant
from the radiator proved fruitless and
we realized we could go no further
without additional assistance. Being
a member of both the North
American M G B Register and the
Aust,in-Healey Club of America, I
always carry the membership listings
in the glovebox, just in case. Since I
was coming from a n MG event, I
pulled out the NAMGBR listings and
proceeded to make several calls on
my cell phone. Unfortunately, either
no one was home or the people
reached were unable to help. One
gentleman, who initially couldn't
help, and went out to finish washing
his car, came up with some ideas, but
since I hadn't given him my cell
phone number couldn't call back. So
Tom Kimlin hopped in his car and
drove about a n hour to find us and
offer his assistance. About the same
time, friends we'd been traveling
with, Oscar and Diana Gonzales, of
the Chicagoland MG Club, showed
up. They hadn't seen us initially, but
heard about us on their CB. They
ended up driving almost 35 miles to
the next turnpike exchange so they
could turn around and come back to
help. Meanwhile, since we weren't
having much luck with the NAMCBR
lists, we pulled out the AHCA listings.
After all, Midgets and Sprites are
essentially the same car. AAer a few
phone calls, I reached Tony Stakis,
president of the Three Rivers AHC.
Tony couldn't help but he knew AHC

From M C B Driver's own Advertising
Manager and the national poster child
for "The Campaign fo Stamp Out
Political Correctness"-Ian Pender
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member John Bernard had a friend in
the local MC club who might be able
to help. Keep in mind that it's Sunday
morning. Two or three phone calls
later, and I received a call from Bud
Osborne. He was on his cell phone,
calling from the parking lot of his
church, and yes, he had a radiator.
We just needed to get the car to him.
Thank goodness for AAA-Plus. Even
though we were in western
Pennsylvania, we were still 135 miles
from Bud. They picked us up with a
flat bed and towed the three of us,
Sally, MRBILL and I all the way to
Hickory, Pennsylvania. We arrived at
Bud's home and met some of the
nicest, most generous people I've ever
met. Bud, Cindy and their son Alcc
made us feel a s welcome us old
friends. They offered the use of their
garage and tools, gave us ice water
and offered to fire up the grill and
fuel us with hamburgers. Bud helped
me change the radiator and guve me
coolant and stop leak. The only thing
he asked for in return was the return
of the fan he so graciously let me use
since I had un electric fan and couldn't attach it to the replacement radiator. john Bernard, Bud's friend from
the Healey club also stopped by, just
to make sure we arrived safely. It
didn't take long and we were on our
way again.
[t's not often that we get a chance
to meet such kind, generous people.
Sally and I were really touched by
these strangers' willingness to help us
out of a difficult situation. 1 guess it's
true, the cars only get us into these
clubs, but it's the people and friendships that make these clubs worthwhile. We now have several new
friends, and hope to see thcm all
again a t future MG and AustinHealey events.
Thanks again to everyone who
helped us out.
Sincerely,
Bill and Sally Hedrick
MGB DRIVER-Novembsr/DecemLer
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T h i s stoty starts a few years ugo
when I went down to Pompano
Beach, Florida for a weekend of
R&R. I was met a t the airport by my
English friend who had bastardized
on original TD which was to be our
transport for the weekend. 1 had seen
photographs of the car as i t was being
built but was unprepared for the
resulrs of h ~ efforts.
s
One did not open
the door to get in, one stepped in over
the door and slid into position just like
the Dukes of Hazzard. This may
sound neat but i t does not do the seats
any good. 1 will say one thing for it,
the cor was very well tra~nedand did
not pass one topless bar on the way
home. This was possibly due to the
fact that the car itself was topless.
"What happens if it rains?" I
inquired. "You get wet!" was the reply.
It was a fun weekend apart from

A perfectly normol TO, with

o

when a hostess with bigger headlights
than the TD reversed into us and
caused major problems with the driver's side fender. That's the historynow on to the present.
My wife Cini has always had a
passion for TDs and I always had a
problem with their owners. I've been
to car shows where there are TDs and
they were all nicely presented. The
usual picnic hampers and wine or
champagne and the rest of the rubbish they pack the things with. Please
look, don't touch, etc. I will give you
a n example here. About three years
ago I attended a show where the
prizes were for best picnic. Not my cup
of tea as I prefer beer but everyone lo
their own thing. An absolutely stunning T-Series pulled up next to me. It
was pristine but the poor thing was
throwing out oil as i f it was going out
of fashion. Did the owner rry to rectify
the problem? No. He was more interested in setting up his picnic with his

(please turn

lo

page 22)

few extro gouges ond o surprise under the bonnet.
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The Full Monty - Continued &om Page 21

lrTHESOURCE"
For All Your MG Needs
M & G VlNTAGE AUTO
265 ROUTE 17
P.O. BOX 226
TUXEDO PARK, NY 10987
'roll Frce 800-631-8990
In N.Y. 914-753-5900
FAX 914-753-5613
Caralogs nv:~il;~ble
uporr rsqoesr.
MGT - MGA - MGB
M7erun a body shop. do coll?ponenl
rebuilding and restornlion. and have
a Sliowroom of Vif~wgecars.

INVESTMENT IN A LEGEND
FAST. FRIENDLY SERVICE

The upgraded engine from the MGB fits in the TD with plenty of room to spore.

wife and putting a tace tablecloth on
the TD. These people were demented.
Well, I didn't mind the idea of owning
a TD, but I wasn't prepared to lower
myself to these extremes so a compromise had to be reached. Let's get a
spurious TD and make things even
more spurious so that you do not have
to worry about dings or people touching it and even better if it has a bigger
engine and is safer and faster than
the original. Gini agreed to this and
we started looking. This is where the
Florida car comes in. I heard that it
was for sale and also a n MGB V 8 . [
bought the two af them and the TD
was towed up behind [he V 8 on a n Aframe. I t is a TD in body only, a few
things have been changed for the better. It is in reality an MGB.
It left the UK as TD19180 and
now is somewhat converted. It was to
have been given a V 8 engine just to
pep it up a bit but ended up with a n
1800 MGB engine, gearbox and a
Ford eight inch positraction rear. This
22

set-up works great as the whole front
suspension (with the exception of the
steering rack) and brakes are MLB
circa 1980. The rims are the MGA 15
inch four bolts ro fit the MG8 running
gear. The result is a 1952 car which
has rack and pinion steering, power
brakes, a Weber carb, headers, and a n
indestructible positraction rear. It goes
like a bat out of h!#*and is even more
fun to drive than my V8s. The wood
on the body is excellent as it has no
interior panels and you can view the
wood directly. Gini hasn't driven it yet
a s I have been hogging it myself for
the past week that we have had it on
the road. But she will drive it. And we
won't have a n y problems if anyone
wants to touch it, sit in it, etc. lust to
upset the purists more, the original
looking instrument panel was actually made from a Florida stop sign and
the original firewall was replaced with
a fabricated stainless steel one whjch
is cut out for the Rover VS, so watch
for future upgrades! 4
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The American Magazine for MG
I Enthusiasts Who Love British Cars
Histuric01 Articles
ResforotionAdvice

-+\

Technical Information
Buyers Guides
To Subscribe Cafl
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or mail your check to
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The Demolition of "A" Block

I

HEW L USED PANlS: Counrcr only - no mail order.

BEMGH SERVICES: Scnd

your component for repair or resrora-

I

tion; engines, shon blocks, heads, carburercers, Srrombergs, auromacic chokes, discriburors, gearboxes, overdrives, driveshafcs,
differential gear conversions, brake cylinders and calipers, rack &
pinions kingpins, shacks, emission controls, air pumps, starters,
dynamos, alternators, control boxes.

LIME SEIVICES:

Bring your MG (or ocher British Car) ro
University for our complete lubricarions or complete tune - or
brakes, clutch, suspension work, etc.

November 9, 1 997-Only two boys remoin of A Block, the main assembly line building at the Abingdon plant.

Geoff Allen
Photos by Joe Jackson
It was a year ago rhat the last major
remaining section of the MG factory at
.4bingdon was torn down. At that rime,
Brian MyIan and l i m Simpson reporred
in the MGB Driver on who1 had Ironspired. GeoFAllen also sent us this repar1
at Mat time and we offer it now in
rementbrance o f the Abingdon planf one
year later.

spent some time a w a y from
Abingdon during November 1997
! a n d os I returned home was
amazed upon approaching the old
MG factory on Marcham Roud to see
the site cleared of all the remaining
buildings which had formed what
was left of "A" Block since the closure i n 1980. 1 had heard that the
site was to be cleared to make room
for the new South Oxfordshirr: Police
Headquarters, b u t i t came as a
shock to suddenly find t h e old main
R
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assembly building where I had first
worked before Rectification was
moved to "0" Block, had completely
disappeared. Fortunately my friend
loe Jackson, who is now retired after
m a n y years in the post of Chief
Engineer of Lhe Pavlova Leather
Company, h a d taken numerous
photos of the demolition and let m e
have copies of the best ones. Joe
runs an immaculate MGB GT, built
i n 1979, which is now fitted wjth a
1990cc engine. Joe has also purchased and dona-ted to the MG Car
Club the sign which was for many
years displayed between t h e t w o
works yutes on Cemetery Roud indicating the entrances to the "Gee"
and the "Pav" as the two factories
were known in the town. By t h e time
the final demolition of "A'' Block
took place, only t h e basic nine boys
w i t h north light roofs remained
along with t h e Welfare Medical

RESTOIATlaH: Full or partial, hncerior or exterior, references
available, MGB production restoracion.

TEmI(ICAL Su)?O@T: Call

1-2pm EST Monday-Thursday or
send you query via EMail: VRHS43A@Prodigy.Com

I

TEClHlCAL SEMIHAIIS:

Weekend mechanical and restoration
seminars, weekday advanced seminars, scheduled during February.

NEVfS:

I
I

Birthday Party in January. Early Summer Picnic in June.
Annual MG Summer Pxry in August.

I

AWU MOIE! Test drives, insurance valuations, and on site advice.
CALL, WRITE, OR EMAIL FOR OUR
ALL NEW SERVICES CATALOGUE
6490 East Fultan Street Ada, MI 49301-9006
Phone (616) 682-0800 Fax (6161 682-0801

(please turn to pnge 261
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The Demolition of "A" Block - Continued from Page 22
Centre a n d Telephone Exchange
which were built onto the Marcham
Road frontage. Up 'ti1 now as 1
passed along Marcham Road, the
old factory with all its memories was
still there, Now it's just a n open
space with a white wooden fence
enclosing it. Apart from the
Administration Building containing
Cecil Kimber's office (now re-named
Larkhill House), "B" Block is still
standing although the front is aluminum clad now. 'Round the back
of "€3" Block it's like a time warp
with the concrete roadway and the
steps up to the car park still in place.
The only change since 1980 is the
benching up of some of the windows. Soon after closure, "A" Block
was used to store common market
grain, but that didn't last for long
and over the years i t has stood
empty a n d slowly deteriorating.

November
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Vandals set fire to the roof in the
northwest corner recently. The concrete hardstanding to the north has
been used for MC functions such as
the start of the Old Speckled Hen
runs a n d International meeting
runs but I expect that will end now.
The old Pavlova Leather works will
be the next lot of buildings to face
demolition, probably to be replaced
by o housing estate. So after being
the scene of tens of thousands of
manufacturing$, "A" Block's demise
means it has joined the old Triumph
Motor Cycle factory a t Meriden
(Coventry). Having owned and ridden quite a few Edward Turner
designed twins over the years (proper Triumphs only have two wheels) 1
feel that my motoring past is rapidl y disappearing under new nonmotoring development~.Q

AUTOWORKS
lid.
Expert Repairs

YEAR
FOREIGN-DOMESTIC

Ally MAKE MODEL
,

'3
Classic

b C llector Br'tish

hlarques 8 u r speoia!ty

SERVICE
CONSIGNMENT
SALES
RESTOIL4TION
Bob Berkouitz

ASE

Cert$ed T x h n i c ~ n

T
90 Center Avenue, Weshood, NJ 07675
Tel: (201) 358-0200 Fax: (201) 358-0442

26, 1997-All gone. Joe Jackson's MG8 GT stands where A Block stood.
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service Poinr
A series o f hints, rips and technical
advice culled from fhe pages o f Safety

Fast! in the sixties, and written by 8MC

staff members...

troubles never seem to
I'occur
rlectricalin the
simple form in which
!-they
appear in trouble-shooting
manuals. Leaving London for
Abingdon one murky evening recently, we noticed that the turn indicator
waming light had gone on strike. A pit
stop revealed that the indcator lamps
themselves were working normally, so
we put it down to a failed warning
light bulb and made a mental note to
replace it when we reached home.
When the rain began a few minutes later we flicked on the wiper
switch-but
no wipers responded.
Furthermore, rhe flasher lamps were
definitely not working now, nor was
the fuel gauge, electric rev-counter,
heater motor, or stop lights!
Obviously the auxiliary fuse had
blown, but why? We stopped,
switched everything off and replaced
the blown fuse with one of our two
spares. Trying the auxiliaries one by
one did not blow the fuse, so, baffled,
we set off again, but as we switched
on the wipers everything went dead
once more!
After a series of pit stops in the
pouring rain, and the purchase of
more fuses a t a filling station, the
auxiliary fuse was now blowing merely by switching on the ignition, so we
gave up a n d crawled home the last
few miserable miles
with no wipers or much
else working!
At the factory the
following morning we
systernaticolly checked
all the circuits a n d
found everything working normally, except
the flasher warning
light, but a run down
Marcham Road blew
28

the fuse again although none of the
auxiliaries were in use!
So, a n intermittent short-circuit
which shorts under road vibration:
the most difficult fault of all to track
down. The source of rhe trouble was
definjtely in one of the circuits served
by the auxiliary fuse, yet it would
blow even when none of them was
switched on!
We decided that there were only
two units that could short to earth
even when switched off: the self-parking wjpers (which complete their
stroke after switching of0 and the
flasher unit which works on relay
principles. The wipers appeared to be
working quite normally, but the f l ~ s h er unit was at Least lacking a warning
light. Couid the blown bulb be shorting things out? We replaced the bulb
the
with a new, tested one-and
warning light still did not work. It had
to be the flasher unit itself, yet there
were the main flasher lamps happily
winking away. An idea struck us, a n d
we tapped the flasher unit with one
finger, whereupon the fuse blew and
everything stopped!
A replacement flasher unit cured
the whole trouble, and a post-mortem
on the old one revealed that the contact that completes the warning light
circuit had broken off a n d dropped in
such a position that it almost shorted
the live side to earth! The vibration of
the moving car completed the job
a n d pop went the fuse. Simple-when
you know! 4
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Twenty-Second University
Motors Late Summer Party started out curiously. The early
arrivals for the 'Around Lake
Michigan Endurance Rally' were
surprised to find much of the Grand
Rapids Hilton parking lot roped off
a n d being re-tarred. Re-oiling a
parking lot two days before a gathering of MGs? Perhaps they were
from
the
Department
of
Redundancy Department. Talk
about coals to Newcastle.
But by Friday the blacktop was reblacked and the lines repainted. The
vendors set up shop and the MGs
poured in from far and wide. On
Thursday, 18 MGs set out to circumnavigate Lake Michigan in the sixth
and largest running of the 'Grand
Lake Tour'. Rallymasters (and last
year's winners) Scott a n d Don
Anderson set up a n enjoyable but
frustrating rally. Enjoyable because
all the checkpoints but one were
microbreweries. Frustrating becuuse,
of course, the drivers could not stop
and sample the output. By late Friday
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afternoon, the parking lot was a sea
of MGs, MG enthusiasts a n d MG
everything. Special guest Graham
Paddy of Moss/M&G International
arrived from England and proceeded
to conduct the talking tour of the featured Midget 1500s under the front
portico of the hotel. A short time later
the Emerald Necklace MC Register of
Ohio conducted the valve cover racing out in the parking lot. It was hard
to tell who was having more fun, rhe
kids or the adults The 'Round the
Lake' parricipanrs partook of a dinner
organized by the Andersons a n d
catered by-of course-a local microbrewery. The Old Speckled Hens of
Western Michigan organized a barbecue on a large trailer-mounted barbecue grill.
The car show returned to
Douglas Walker Park after last year's
show at the Kent County Airport. It
was a little further drive from the
hotel, but the shade offered by the
trees ringing the show field was welcome. Forty of the featured rubber(please turn lo page 50)
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Arouna Lake Michigan Rally

We're Your Best Choice for MGB Parts!

The Around Lake Michigan Rally or
The University Motors Endurance Trial or
The University Motors Ltd. MG Grand Lake Tour Mark VI
nohn Twist's Summer MG Party in

1
I

Grand Rapids. Michigan is leg* endary. Adding to the legend for
the last six years is the MG Grand Lake
Tour that has been run as the kickoff
to the whole weekend. Perhaps 'Tout"
is a rather subtle term for it. Its alternate handle of University Motors Ltd.
Endurance Trial is perhaps more accurate. Mike McCloskey wrote a n excellent summation of last year's event.
1'11 attempt to d o this yeor's justice.
The Lake Michigan Endurance
Rally was the inspirution of Phil and
Dallas Smith of Ohio. In 1993, [hey
convinced lohn Twist that this would
be a worthy activity to odd to the
already loaded Summer Party agenda. Phil and Dal are MG enthusiasts
without equal. They cume up with
this little challenge as a way to
demonstrate that MGs were meant to
be a n d indeed can be driven. And driven hard. It's a twenty-four hour
straight challenge. It can involve flog-

ging the car ar highway speeds for
long distances. It can involve pushing
the car rhrough roads in name only to
shave that last tenth of a mile off.
Last yeor's winners were the
father a n d son team of Don and Scott
Anderson of Woodridye, IHinois. Their
win condemned them to being the
perpetrators of this year's rally.
Our arrival in Grand Rapids was
early CIS the rally starts at noon o n
Thursday. We arrived in a caravan of
six bIGs from Chicago. Dinner was a
festive affair a t one of the new microbreweries further down 28th Street,
the Big Buck Brewery. The Buck
Naked Light was appealing. We started seeing familiar laces show u p a t
the bar.
Noon on Thursday. The challengers converge on the lobby of the
Hilton. Eighteen cars! A new record for
the event. Three times the six cars
that ran the first time Five years ago.
(please turn to page 34)
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SPORTS CAR SERVICES

SPORTS CAR SPECIALTIES

Westminster, Vt. 802-387-4540

Winchendon, Ma. 508-297-3105

MAJOR RFPAIR We rebuild ertgines. Cylinder heads
convened tor unladed luel YW. Eng'nes balanced and
upraid. Transrnnsiun. overdrive cmpshafi 8 back axle repaor.
Clulches overhauled.

PANEL BEFAla Send us your body and for repair Vslng
nadilioral european melfmds wecan fabrrale and kl in partial
or full replace.ren~pands in yaur fusled or damaged fencers.
doors. valarrss. In sled or aluminum.

W-CN
Mastercyiinders,s e ~ o scalipem,
.
wheel cylinders reoaired. exchangsd. and sold out rlght W e
Stock a wide venety ol road springs. suspension bushings.
whed bearings and grease MIS.
We provide an exchange
senioe for king p ~ 8
n stub axle a\semblies.

Bllslem. wirededge a. mtakes. andvjnuatly

any orher twdy panel mdlbation.
XlBKCWBAL REPAR We can cortect any s~ructural
pmblsnls 01ur~lired.ladder, lubeand canventonal MI f r a m e .
service u::lues o w european fixture sryle slralphlening
equipment lor correct localion of c r i i m l con:rol points. We
a k o labncale unobtainable s t m u r a l replacernenlpam.
*IS

ROUTINE MAIH_TEWMCCCC Elacrrical repalrs and
tfwble~hwnng.Exhaust systems Tune ups d lubrication.
General dsb~qglnggraciously undertaken. Upholsrery
rCOovated. can'~o!liblet o p installed.
P4RfS SSUiX We hdd eflensrve stocks 01 replacement
P B ~ Slor engme, rransmrssion, brake. s~ectriwl,m l i g 8
fuel system$ We have radlalw hoses. gas Ian-, dl seals,
baufk rings. engine gaskels snd 1smlches, ten-~na
LoCkneBd. Lucas. BOtg B BBck. Hafdy.Spicei, etc. We rhrp
overmghl wa U.PS. mmughom Eartern New Y O n ana New
England.
PANEL BEAhTER,COLLISION SPECIALIST,
DUPONT CERTIFIED REFINISHEIR.
B R I n s n a OTHER SPECIAL INTERESTCARS

R.S. 2276
ROUTINE SIEVVICING, HEAW REPAIR
& OVERHAUL of MG, AUSTIN MEALEY
AND OTHER B R l n s n CARS
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Winchendon. Ma. 508-297.3105
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Wesfmins~er.Vr. 802-387-4540

R.S. 2276

Service Parts
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PAINT W O W Guaranleed color match and bntsh quality
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~ n gown custom mlxrngbankand spray fac~liiy Parl~al
and compime rellnishing lordepatr pvrpases or to the most
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Around Lake Michigan Rally - Continued from Page 32
Don and Scott administer the formalities. Waivers to sign. Driver's licenses
to seal in envelopes. Insurance forms
to check. We drift out to the car park
full of MGs ready to go. There are, of
course, numerous MGBs. Midgets.
MGCs. A TD. An klGA. There are official car numbers, on a sticker shaped
like the Lake to be added to the windscreen. Drivers are applying coats of
Rain-X to windshields, deer whistles
(be careful not to mount 'em backwards-you'll
attract them!). The
Andersons set up a long conga line to
go for a cruise down nearby 1-96 to get
a correction factor for everyone's
odometer. It's a determining factor
since the lowest mileage determines
the winner.
Back a t the hotel, it's the big
moment. They hand out the rally
instructions and checkpoint list. It's a
long list. There are fourteen possible
checkpoints. We are instructed that
we only have to visit ten. Uh-oh.
Strategy time. It's not just find the
shortest route as in previous years. It's
also which ones to visit and which
ones to drop. There's a street address
and town listed for each stop. There's

also a picture of Scott at each checkpoint that shows us what to look for.
We are to photograph our car and a
team member in front of the pictured
location. One of the checkpoints is
just down 28th Street. The microbrewery where we dined last night. We
determine we want ro immediately
head north sa that one will be last as
we come back into town. We plot a
rough route and determine where we
are heading and get into the Midget
for the long ride. As we pull up to the
parking lot exit, Don is sitting on a
chair and instructs us to stop. He sets
a match to the fuse of a bottle rocket
and launches it to see us off.
We head across 1-96 for the routes
that will take us north to the first stop
we have set our sights on in Gaylord.
That's curious. The layout of the
checkpoints directs us away horn the
National Forests with their seasonal
roads and sand that got us in so much
trouble last year. Hmmmmm?
We stop in Cadillac at a Wendy's
for a sandwich break. As we sit a t a
table littered with sandwich wrappers
and road maps, Bill suddenly starts reexamining the maps. A revelation! In

every other running of this rally, there
were checkpoints placed so that there
was no way to take the ferry across
Lake Michigan and still get all the
checkpoints without putting on excessive miles. But this time it's different.
There are only four checkpoints north
of the fery terminals in Ludington,
Michigan and Manitowoc, Wisconsin.
Still leaves the ten we need, and cuts
off 400 miles of driving. How could we
have missed this before! Those devious
rallymasters. Taking our conditioned
expectations and making a mockery
of them. A call To the ferry terminal
determines that we can get to the ferry
well before its next departure, We
backtrack to t.he south again. As we
leave Cadillac, we see one of the other
Midgets heading northbound as we
had been before. It'll be a couple hour
ride to Ludington.
We wind our way through
Ludington to the lakefront and the
ferry terminal. We pull up a n d
find-no one. Well, either no one
else had figured i t out and we had i t
made by 400 miles, or we had
screwed up big time. We had read
the official event- rules prior to leaving, but we didn't have them with
us. But neither of us could recall the
ferry being declared out-of-bounds.
We were committed one way or the
other since there was now not
enough time to backtrack again and
the added miles would put us way
out of the running anyway. Oh well,

nothing to do but look forward to
embarking on a four hour cruise.
We move our car into the line to
wait for the arrival of the ferry. We
have a couple hours to kiIl and end
up talking sports cars and about what
we are doing to some other folks waiting. Eventually the S . S . Badger comes
steaming up. We are waiting in line to
board the ship and watch our car
waiting to be driven on. The ship
unloads and we see several MGs with
Minnesota plates drive off. Gotta be
heading for Twist's.
Crossing Lake Michigan by ferry is
a new experience. We watched the sunset from the bow of the ship and then
settled onto chaise lounges and watched
a million stars appear. It's a totally
strange experience to be this calm and
relaxed in the middle of a rally.
It's well after midnight when we
dock in Manitowoc. The long line of
passengers disembarking moves slowly to the exits. Once on terra firmo,
we watch as car a f er car is driven off.
MR BILL3 finally appears and is driven past us. We sprint on down and
jump in. It's finally GO time again.
But man, it's weird to think that we're
12 hours into this already and
haven't been to a single checkpoint
yet. It's not a long haul to Chilton,
Wisconsin a n d we're soon there,
locate our checkpoint and have our
first photograph.

(please turn to page 36)
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Around Lake Michigan Rally - Continued from Page 35
We head back towards the lakefront again for our second stop farther
south at Port Washington, Wisconsin.
We get through the construction
zones and find our goal but have a
small problem. Bill opens the car door
and our Polaroid camera that was
resting against it, unbeknownst to
him, tumbles to the ground.
OOOOOPS! We shoot a couple shots
that come u p blank a n d quickly
improvise Plan B, which is to throw
print film in a Leica and plan on hitting a one-hour photofinisher back in
Grand Rapids. Oh well.
We quickly hit the road again
a n d only get a mile or so when disaster number two hits. Bill notices
the speedometer isn't reading. That's
not so bad, but the real problem is
that the odometer isn't moving
either. We pull oif on a little side
street a n d assess the problem.
Eventvally we find that the cable has
unraveled on the gearbox end and
there is not much we can do at 3:30
a . m . with no spare cable on hand.
Not being able to offer our mileage
covered a t the end means we are out
of the running. Damn.
We are now in touring mode. We
head south with just a nice ride ahead
of us. In New Holstein, Wisconsin, we
spot the Chicago Dogs team cars all a t
pumps in a n all-night gas station. We
keep rolling. We drove through
Elkhart Lake a n d took the Main Street
through town to pay homage to the
Indy Car Weekend going on. Not
many of them in front of Siebken's at
5 a.m. though.
Dawn steadily lightens as we
steadily roll south. Since we now have
no need to worry about visiting the
checkpoints, it's too bad we can't
head straight east across Lake
Michigan and go directly to Grand
Rapids. We make our way through
Chicago easily a s it's still very early in
the morning and before the traffic
jams. No short cutting to save miles,
we just cruise along taking the
Skyway around to 1-94 and duplicate
36

the trjp we took on Wednesday to get
to Grand Rapids initially. Deja vu all
over again.
The parking lot of the Hilton has
filled up considerably since our departure. We pull back into a sea of MGs
and MG enthusiasts. As we slowly
make our way in, Don Anderson
walks up and welcomes us back. We
explain our non-finish due to the
cable. But was the ferry option open
as we thought? "Nope" said Don. In
the official rules put out prior to the
event it said that we had to circumnavigate Lake Michigan. So boating
across circumvented the circumnavigation which left us with the negative
circumstance that we would have lost
even if our speedo cable had held out.
Oh well.
That evening, we gathered again
in the corner of the parking lot we had
all started from the day before. As we
had surmised from the two checkpoints we did get to, all the checkpoints were microbreweries with the
exception of the location at 6490 East
Fulton in Ada, Michigan, which is
well known to many MCers as the
location of john Twist's shop. The
Andersons organized a dinner of barbecued beef a n d beer. Appropriately
enough, catered by the Big Buck
Brewery down the street.
Don got up and announced the
winners to the large crowd of competitors. Dan Kirby of Virginia and Ed
Fleming of Detroit repeated their 1995
win. Curt Bork of Illinois and Waylon
Hunsucker of Indiana came in second. The Team prize was taken by
Team Fokowee-Rick
lngram of
Illinois, Drew Hastings of Ontario,
and Jai Deagan and Rick Verhey of
Michigan. But i f we could DNF twice
and still have as great a time as we
did-l just don't think this event has
any losers. 4
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GOING TO ENGLAND
IN 19993
Maybe you should consider going
in September when a unique event
will take place at Abingdon. Brian
Moylan, our guest at "MG '98", is
organizing a carnival which will recreate the one held twenty years ago,
when MG had been in Abingdon for
50 years! They will be commemorating the fact that this year marks 70
years since MG came to Abingdon.
There will be a n exhibition of MG
memorabilia and ex-factory items in
the Abingdon Museum, starting
Saturday, September 1 1 for three
weeks. A procession through the town
featuring MGs and carnival floats
provided by local business happens
on September 12. Also, a car show of
Abingdon-built cars, a grand fireworks display, a dinner in the
Guildhall. raft racina on the river,
Morris dancers, pl& many other
events social to the town will be happening. It's even rumored that a soccer match with some of the still-ablebodied ex-MG employees versus a
television celebrity team may take
place! All this will be held in conjunction with the Abingdon Works
Centre's International Weekend.
Looks like Abingdon is the place to
"8" in September, 1999!!
Other UK meetings in 1999 include:
May 1-3, National Classic Car Show,
NEC, Birmingham
May 9, MG Regency Run, London to
Brighton
June 4-6, MG Car Club Silverstone
Festival
June 11-12, MG Owners' Club
Duxford National

ROVER ANNOUNCES
CUTBACKS
Rover announced in early October
that its tongbridge plant in
Birmingham would be closed for a
prolonged Christmas break in

December cutting its annual output
by 20,000 cars. The Longbridge plant
is where MGFs are manufactured as
well as the Mini. In Q Reuters article
published in the Chicago Tribune,
Rover officials blamed the strong
pound and falling exports for a collapse in sales. The cutbacks will primarily affect the Rover 400 and 200
models. Production will resume in
lanuary but Rover officials warned
that continued pressure on sales in
overseas markets, particularly Asia,
could result on further cutbacks.
Rover Chairman Walter Hasselkus
attributed the measures to external
factors despite recent British government criticism of productivity a t
Rover. Longbridge produced 340,000
cars in 1997.

REGISTRY FORM ON THE WEB
Got a new MG? Sold one? Found out
more about the one you have?
Changes in your MG info? Members
can now update their registry info on
NAMGBR's World Wide Web page at
<http://www,namgbr.org/narngbdin
dex,htm>. There's a registration form
for the SpriteJMidget Registry as well.
CONDOLENCES
Submitted by Rick Ingram of the
Prairie Octagon MG Club:
[t saddens me to inform you that
Prairie Octagon member Ross Swain
of Rantoul, Illinois passed away
October 1, 1998. Ross had been fighting a rather determined battle with
cancer over the past few years.
Most of you did not have the
opportunity to meet Ross. His BRG
MGA was the love of his life. He also
had a 1974'/2 MGB GT which was
undergoing restoration in Michigan
and a n MG TC which is still in the
"land down under". Ross' MG stories
from his life in Australia captured
one's imagination. Despite being very
ill, Ross drove himself, in his MGA, to
(please turn to page 50)
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MGs ACROSS AMERICAThe Videcis]

footage from British Leyland, and the
National Archives in Washinqton,
DC,plus other historical film from
the National Motor Museum in
Enaland. For instance. vou'll see nictu&s of thc Boxer-a factory-funhed
American-designcd car which almost
replaced the MGB! The MC Museum
in Vermont and the MG record
breakers a t Bonneville are other worthy highlights.
This visual celebration of 50 years
of MG in America is narrated by former BBC motoring presenter, Clive
Jacobs and will take viewers on a
unique journey of British car culture
across America.
Many prominent US MG personalities also have their say on the
videos, but it is the average driver,
a n d especially members of the
0

M

embers of the Register should
read this review carefully.
Why? Because many of you
are featured in the videos reviewed!
You may remember Alan Jabez, the
ex-BBC guy running around shooting
miles of film and asking innumerable
questions a t such events a s "MG '96"
and Twist's, plus Watkins Glen.
Well, Alan has finally finished
off editing the footage-which was
considerable! So much so that MG
Across America has finished up on two
tapes. Tape One is titled History and
Racing while the second tape covers
Shows, Passion and Glorious Cars.
Included also is much archival

,

(please turn to page 50)
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Drew Hastings

"Just a Matter of Trust"
here we are as I write this,
home once again from
ther great week at John
and Caroline Twist's University
Morors Summer Party. Amazing how
it takes so long for this week to roll
around and how quickly it then passes. One of the events running in conjunction with the party is, of course,
the Lap of Lake Michigan 1000 mile
endurance trial. The purpose of which
is to circumnavigate Lake Michigan
leaving Grand Rapids, Michigan
around noon on Thursday and
returning 23 hours later on Fridaythe one with the least miles wins.
This year a new twist was added
with the check stops all being a t
microbreweries along the way.
Wow!-Is that dangerous for our
team! However good sense prevailed
though a n d after collecting the
mandatory ten out of fourteen stops
and answering the appropriate questions a t each. Our little team of jai "I
just bit rhe end off my cigar again"
Deagan, Ric "I know what I'm
t
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doing" Verhey, Rick "I hope he
knows what he's doing" lngram and
myself found our way home shortly
after lunch on Friday.
Upon leaving you're always sure
of a couple of things. Firstly, you're
not going to be back here for a whole
day and secondly whether you get
back at all depends on your faith in
the MG you're driving and the fellows
you're driving with. During the four
times we have set out to do this
together, there has never been a time
my trust faltered in either. Mind you
that is not to say there haven't been
some serious doubts expressed over
navigational choices, but the bottom
Iine has always been that our MGs
always got "Home Before Dark and a
job Well Done" a s the men who constructed them would have wished.
It's hard to believe fall is upon us
already and soon we'll be storing the
critters away for another year, but
hopefully through whatever means,
be it endurance trials, local car
shows, national meets or simply tooling down a quiet road, your MG summer has been a great one. Over this
winter while the TvIGs are safely
stored away, it is my goal to update
MGB DRIVER-Novernber/December
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our membership database with as
current information about our members a n d their MGs a s possible. In
order to do this we have added a
Member's Survey to the NAMGBR
website so those of you who are online may visit the website, select

"Member's Survey" and send in your
in formation electronically. For those
not on-line, we are including a n
insert in rhis month's Driver for you to
fill out and return to me at the
(please turn to page 42)
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address shown below if you would.
Either way-we greatly appreciate
the time taken.
Please Submit Your Surveys to:
Drew Hastings
56 Chestnut Drive
WaHaceburg, Ontario N8A 3M4
Canada
Finally, on a personal note, i t has
been almost a year since [ became the
MGB Registrar and to all those who
have helped by either forwarding me

information or just giving a n encouraging word-my profound thanks. To
our editor Kim, next year I promise to
be on time at least once with my column and to my pal Rick for talking
me into this, thanks and you were
right, this really is great. For those
folks who have wondered about getting involved with a Registry or local
club my advice to you is "do it!!!" i t
will add a whole new dimension to
the MG hobby for you, trust me.
Until next time,

fl

Dw

Stuart Seager

WINTER TUNE-UP
Now's the time to put your car in tip-top
tune for the weather ahead!

[ n the Northern Hemisphere winter is
almost upon us. Unless you have the
luxury of a heated garage, it is likely
that from now on, the car will get
scarcely any maintenance until the
spring for it takes a n abnormal degree
of moral strength to spend a n evening
out in the cold, when the scheduled
mileage ticks up on the odometer. (All
this is assuming that you are fanatical
enough not to trust a service station to
do more than a lube job, and that, in
summer, you actually enjoy keeping
your MG in tip-top Tune yourself?)
So do it now! If your car has been
busy all summer, now is the time to
give it a thorough check-over in order
to make sure that everything is in
peak tune for the relatively tough
months ahead. Cold, damp winter
mornings provide far more critical
starting conditions than do summer
days. The long dark evenings, with
rain, fog, ice and snow, demand far
more of our electrical equipment than
they ever have to cope with at other
times of the year. So, if you want trouble-free winter motoring, take our tip
and prepare for winter NOW-before
it's too late!
It's worth bearing in mind that
the smaller an engine is and the fewer
cylinders it has, the more important it
is that it should be in perfect tune all
the time. A big American V8 engine,
for instance, can get along quite well
with several cylinders not firing a t all
but one fouled plug on your MGB will
lose you 25 percent of your power
straight away!

IGNITION SYSTEM
To have all the components of the
ignition system in full working order
42
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is more than half the battle. Take out
the spark plugs first-it is easier to
rotate the engine for later operations
without the resistance of engine compression. If the plugs have been used
for more than 10,000 miles, buy a
new set (making sure you get the correct type) and throw the old ones
away. In any case, have a look at the
business end of the used plugs and if
there is a general light brown deposit
on the point and the nose, the fuel
mixture strength has been about
right, but plugs are cheap, so if in
doubt buy new ones!
I f the plugs have been in for
between 5-10,000 miles, they should
be cleaned and in any case, even if
you are fitting new plugs, the spark
gaps should be checked and if necessary adjusted. As shown in the driver's
handbook, you should adjust the gap
by bending the side electrode only,
preferably by using a special plug
adjusting tool, which also may incorporate feeler gauges, one of which will
be the correct thickness to give you the
gap specified for your car. The spark
gap will bum wider in use and if it is
allowed to get excessively wide, the
spark will be reluctant to jump on
cold mornings!
With used plugs, clean them
first, of course. Ideally one of the special sand-blast cleaners will do a
great job, but o penknife and a sofr
wire brush will do the job almost a s
well. Take care to blow out all loose
particles afterwards.

CONTACT BREAKER
The contact breaker gap is just as
critical as the spark plug gaps, but is
often neglected, probably because on
most of our cars the distributor is
tucked down in a somewhat awkward
position a t the side of the engine.
J t is nor a bad idea to treat contact breaker points like spark plugs;
(please lurn lo page 44)
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clean and adjust every 5000 miles or
so, and replace with a new set a t
10,000 miles. A new set for the winter could be a very good investment!
Adjusting points is described in
detajl in the handbook. If fitting a
new contact set, it is worth re-checking the contoct g a p after running a
few miles, when the fiber cam follower and the points have bedded
down a little. When removing the
contact set, take careful note of the
order in which the various parts are
assembled. It's very easy to miss out
a vital insulation washer when
replacing or fitting a new set. If you
feel realIy determined, i t would be
worth while checking the static ignition timing; again, the handbook
details this procedure.

ELECTRICAL SYSTEM
The nexr most important job is to
make sure that the electrical equipment is up to the task of providing
efficient lighting, starting, heating,
wiping and the rest of the winter load
it will have to take.
First, the batteries. For long and
efficient battery life it is essential that
the batteries are always kept topped
up with distilled water. If you have
sealed batteries, then you cannot
undertake this task, but during the
summer the battery has few demands
made on it and it tends to be neglected. So check your batteries now!
Secondly, check the fan belt
(which is in fact primarily a generator belt) for tension a n d condition.
I f it's beginning to look a little
frayed around the edges, fit a new
one. [f it is still sound, make sure
that i t is taut but not strained-it
should be possible to waggle the
belt (in the middle of its longest
run) about half a n inch with the
fingers. I f the belt is slack, it can
slip badly at high speed, even
though it appears to be driving normally when the engine is jdling. If
it is slipping, you are not getting
your full dynamo output.

While you are at it, check around
all the light bulbs on the car and
replace any that are showing signs of
blackening; they are likely to fail
soon! Check that the heater motor
and windscreen wipers are working
properly-and it's also a good idea to
fit a new pair of wiper blades a t this
rime of the year.

CARBURETORS
Having made sure the ignition
system is 100% (and you have
replaced the plugs!) check the carburetor adjustment. The SU carburetor is
a very simple instrument, but it can
go off-tune after a while. Full instructions for adjusting are again in the
handbook but the following hints
may save time.
There are two main adjustments;
a throttle stop screw to adjust the
idling speed, a n d a jet adjustment nut
to adjust the mixture strength. If these
are set for correct idling, the carburetors will be tuned for the whole of
their operating range. I t is unlikely
that the rod linking the two throttles
has been disconnected at any time,
but if it has, it is as well to go back to
first principles and reset the throttles
in correct synchronization as
described jn the handbook. Follow the
instructions step by step, and you
won't go far wrong.
Assuming the throttles are synchronized and the linking rods are
tight, screw both jet nuts all the way up
and then back off two complete turns.
Screw back the throttle stop screws
until the throttles are closed, then
screw them in one t u r n past the point
where they first start to open again.
Start up the engine and adjust the
throttle screws (equal amounts) to
give a fast idling speed of about 1500
rprn. Let the engine warm up, until
the water temperature is a t its normal
reading, then slacken back the throttles to about 800 rpm. If the engine
starts seriously to falter as you slow it
down, you'll have to let it run a little
faster than this for a start.
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Then, turn the jet nut of the front
carburetor first one way then the
other one flat at a lime, and the engine
speed will alter. Find the point here
the engine runs fastest a n d most
evenly, leave the nut in that position
and repeat the process with the rear
carburetor, If you succeed in making
rhe engine speed increase considerably you shou[d adjust the throttle
screws to being it back to about 8001,000 rpm.
Having set the rear carburetor,
re-adjust the front one (the two are
partly interdependent) Finally, for
the finest adjustment, check the mixture setting by using the piston lifting
pin on each carburetor in turn, as
described in the handbook. When
you press the pin slowly upwards so
the piston is lifted just off its seat, the
engjne speed should increase very
slightly. If the speed increases a lot
the mjxture is too rich and the jet nut
should be screwed upwards a flat or
two. If the speed decreases, the mixture it too weak and the jet nut
should be screwed downwards. With
the nuts set correctly, reset the idling
speed to 800-1000 rpm; don't try to
set it any slower.
There is a special SU tool kit
available and this contains a special
tool for adjusting the jet nuts as an
ordinary spanner is usually too bulky
to fit them. You might also consider
purchasing a Unisyn carburetor synchronizer to assist you in getting SUs
in tune.
Many 'old hands' will of course
know most of the above, but some of
O u r newer members may be facing
their first winter in a n MG and we
hope the foregoing will help! 4

MG
TC-TO-TF-MGA-MG8-CMidget
SHOCK ABSORBERS:
Frd
Rear
...I
MGTC....................................
t45.00
MGTD d TF ............................... 145.00 5 9 5 5
hGA.
49.95
MGB. Midgel ............................. 69,s 49.95
HEAW DUTY UPGRADE..........1O.W 10.00
SHOCK LINK (Nw w Rebuilt)...........-11

.........................................

BRAKE CALIPERS(S!ainh pistons)
MGB. Midgel.................
MGA,WC............................................
.W.W
MGA Twin Cam .................................. S145.00

BRAKE MASTERS:
MGA, M d g d 195667..................... 5145.00
MGB, W g e l lW-&l............................
fss.W
BRAKE CYL. R E S L E M D (All models)...W

..

FRONT KINGPIN (Swivel pln).................f40,OO
CARBURETORS:
COMPLETE REBUILDING Disassembly.
cleaning. bodies rebushed. m throttle shaRs.
@Is. needles,floal~ h
gaslrels.
, 0-rlngs. Flow
bench I M e d....................................... f 315.00Ipir
BODIES REBUSHED
and new lhronle shafls.............W5.W each

P f h s shown ltre kr Erchange or Yours Rebullt
(5 day rumam@. Con, chages apply if I m
em &red pdw to (am are mfunded s w our
nxe~LIng ywr OM units. ShlpPng & HandIIng
f 6.OO per ltem F t w c8Ialop.

APPLE HYDRAULICS
1610 Middle Road. Caherfon. NY 11 933
5163699515, FAX: 5163699516

Toll Free 800-882-7763
Visa. MasterCard. COD. Free Catalog

Bob Mason
you all enjoyed a great sumUope
mer season. Now the cooler
times are here and it might be a
good time to work on your klG. If I
can help, please write and don't forget
a S.A.S.'EJnvelope! First we go to
Richmond, Virginia from where member Fred Bryant writes:

I'm looking for your help on a problem. The mechanic I usually lake my
MCB to says it happens with some regularity. The trunk lid is stuck shut, and
short o f drilling out the lock qlinder,
there seems to be no other way to open
the lid.
Can you tell me the best way to line
up, and insfall, the lock, latch and striker
assembly to prevent stuck lids? Also to
keep from having to drill several locks out
before the whole thing is lined up correctly! Any heip you can give on this incredibly
hwlrating problem will be appreciated.
Yes! There is, indeed, a solution to
the problem a s L know only too well as
the same thing happened to me with
my first MGB! However, the cure will
take a bit of initial effort.
If you cannot open the boot
(trunk) lid at all, and you do not wish
to commit major surgery, remove the
vertical trim panel behind the seats
and cut a hole in the metal vertical
panel suFficient in size To allow your
arm to pass through the panel! Sort of
like cutting a hole to install a radio
speaker. With a flashlight you will
then be able to see the hook portion of
the lock as it has engaged the "catch".
With a long screwdriver or metal rod,
you can push against the "hook" portion of the lock to disengage the assembly and thereby open the lid. The hole
in the vertical trim panel will be covered when you reinstall the vertical
trim-nd
no one will be the wiser!
To adjust the catch, loosen the two
bolts which secure the catch to the body

suffidenrly to allow movement and raise
the catch above the area where you
think the catch should be smred-lift it
as far as the two slotted areas will, allow.
Close the lid and you d l see that the Lid
is now too loose and you will now have
to lower the catch a bit more.
With the two securing bolts 'snugbut-not-tight', you can tap the catch
down to a slightly lower position,
checking the adjustment each time
until you have it such that the lid is
now sealing to the rubber seal yet still
allowing you to easily open and close
the lid/Iock. That should do it for you.
I f you still have the black
"ground" wires attached to your
license plate mounting bolts, I would
recommend that your move these
black wires (the round eyelets) to one
of the two retaining bolts rhat you
have been using to adjust the catch
for the lid. This will ensure a more
secure attachment point.
1 have a 1974 MGB GT and would
like to know why my gas tank builds up
pressure inside so that when 1 open the
cap it blows back at me. Gas then runs
on the ground o f f the black tank, under
the hood by the distributor. Otherwise the
car runs very good.
-Lester Kirchner
Bloomfield, New Iersey

Thanks for the stamped envelope
and your question. With the emission
system designed for your car, you
have what is known a s a "sealed" system that takes gasoline vapors from
the fuel tank, through a braided hose
at the right rear corner of the fuel
tank, to a round metal expansion
tank within the rear area of the right
rear fender, then by piping, to a black
plastic charcoal canister a t the right
rear of the engine compartment and
on from there to the carburetors
where the vapor is then passed
through the combustion process.
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Jf the charcoal granules in the
carbon canister become clogged
through age or fuel contamination,
this venting from the fuel tank will
not be allowed to take place and the
fuel rank will become pressurized. The
result of which will be that gas will
flow or even gush from the tank when
the filler cap is removed. By the way,
this will also happen jf the vent pipe
under the MGB is deformed or
plugged for whatever reason.
The easiest way to hopefully eliminate your problem would be to disconnect the vent pipe a t the charcoal
canister itself. Another way of venting
the tank would be to drill a small hole
through the inner, moveable, circular
metal "washer" of the filler cap, somewhere near the center, ensuring that
you do not drill completely through
the outer cover of the filler cap.
Whatever you do, DO NOT, disconnect the vent flexible hose
attached to the right rear comer of the
fuel tank and leave that open, as you
would then have fuel tank fumes
entering the interior of your car! I f you
do remove that hose, you MUST the
completely plug that tank opening,
and then vent the tank by drilling that
small hole (an '/s" hole will be satisfactory) in the filler cap. The above
should help solve your problem.

finally, a letter from New
Hampshire ...

And

My car is a 1980 MGB. I have a couple o f problems that 1 could use some
advice on. Both problems started intermittently last season, and ofcourse, they
didn't go away during winter storage.
The first problem is the fernperafure
gauge. Last season it would show anywhere from zero fo normal-or pegged
over all o f the way to the hot position. I
wasn't unduly concerned as I was confident rhat the car was not overheating.
The cooling fans would cycle on and o f f
like they always had. This season rhe
gauge doesn't register at all! I've checked
to make sure all the wires are connected
but what do you think? Gauge problem?
Sensor? Any hints on how lo isolate the
problem?
The second problem is getting the
car started! This is an intermittent problem that may go several weeks without
incidence. When I turn the key nothing
happens! Turning the key on and o f f
many times sometimes solves the problem. Another cure that sometimes works
is to roll the car forward several feet, then
turn the key.
When I look the car out h r this season it started with no problem. Several
days later, I had to take it for a Stare
Inspection Sticker and spent about 10
(please turn to page 48)

BEST OF
BRITISH, INC.
BRITISH SPORTS CARS
NEW

USED

RECONDITIONED

PARTS

FOR
ALL MODELS OF

AUSTIN-HEALEY JAGUAR JENSEN
MC SUNBEAM TRIUMPH
GENEROUSCARCLUB

DISCOUNTS!
FREE DELIVERY!

PHONE:003)STl-1929
FAX: (303)871-9988

MAILLNC: 2263 SOUTH DOWN[NG STREET. DENVER. COLORADO $0210

Technical Talk - Continued from Page 47
minutes trying fo get it started! Tried a)! mitter. If the circuit i s correct the lamp

o f the above methods and finally out o f will dimly illuminate and after 10-20

desperation tried sornerhing else. 1 took a
three foot length o f copper tubing, put it
on the casing of the aorter and hit ttte
end o f the pipe lighlly with a hammer.
Got in the MGB and it started right up!
About 10 minutes later I stopped for
gas and couldn't get the car started by
lurning the key. As thegas station was on
a slight incline I war abIe to jump if as I
rolled away from the pumps. Any ideas
as to what the problem is and how to isolate it? Starter? Brushes? Solenoid? Help!
-Louis Belanger
Litchfield, New Hampshire
The temperature gauge itself
hardly ever gives the owner any problems and the wiring itself is almost
100% trouble-free. Unless a bodger
has been playing with them? To test
the circuitry turn the key to the ON
position (the ignition warning light
should illuminate). Remove the wire
a t rhe temperature transmitter and
press the metal terminal end to a
good "ground" point.
If both the gauge and the wiring
are all rjght the gauge needle will
slowly move to the full HOT position
of the gauge and then with the metal
wire terminal removed from the
grounding point, the gauge needle
will slowly move back to the original
COLD position. If this happens as
described it indicates that the temperature transmitter is defective and
needs to be replaced.
If the gauge needle moves ermtically or does not move at all, this indicates that there is an 'open' circuit or
that the voltage stabilizer is defective.
This can be tested as described in the
Haynes workshop manual a n d
requires the use of a standard 12 volt
test lamp. With the ignition switch in
the "ON" position connect your 12v
test lamp to the wire you will have
removed from the temperature trans-

seconds the test lamp bulb will commence to slowly pulsate.
I f your test lamp fails to illuminate at all, this indicates something is
wrong with the wiring, and if the test
lamp illuminates, but: does not pulsate, this usually indicates the voltage
stabilizer is defective. In the majority
of cases, it is usually the temperature
transmitter itself that is the problem.
Now to your starter problem in
which we presuppose that the starter
relay (the circular object to the rear of
the fuse box) is in good working condition.. You con check this relay by
putting your hand on the relay and
waiting to feel the "click" that you
should feel as your helper turns the
ignition key to the START position. I f
you do not feel the 'click' you may
have a defechve ignition switch that
works fine in the ON position, but does
not make consistent contact when the
key is turned to the START position.
If this checks out OK, position
your 12v test lamp to the solenoid
contact which carries the push-on
whitelbrown wire which goes directly
to the stortex relay. The test lamp
should not illuminate when the key is
in the OW position, but should illuminate when the key is turned to the
START position. If the test lamp illuminates as described, a n d the starter
does not engage, tap the solenoid
while the key is held to the START
position, and if the starter then
engages this indicates you have a
problem within the solenoid itself, a
not uncommon occurrence. Although
it is possibte for the do-it-yourselfer to
open the solenoid to attempt to
clean/repair the unit, i t is far simpler
to remove the starter and take it to
your local electrical rebuilder for a
thorough check and replacement of
any needed parts.
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BritBooks
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train to Ipass. MGs bound

FOB 321 Otego, NY 13825
Tel&Fax 607 988-7956

We have over 300 MG titles in stock
plus a major inventory of books on
Triumph, Lotus, Jaguar, A-H, Morgan.

BritBooks is the largest supplier of current and
out-of-print books on sports cars in America
Call for a Catalog today, 1-800-732-3646
Ron Embling - e-mail: britbook@norwich.net
Nomepage: http:llesp.norwich.netlbritbook

Chairman's Chat -

Continued from Page 4

Finally, 1 wish you all a Happy Holiday Season and trouble free MG driving
in the New Year, 1999. See you a t "MG '99" in Vancouver! 4
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UML Late Summer Party - Continued from Page 29
bumpered Midgets made up the front
row of the show field. As is traditional, each car and its occupants were
photographed entering the Field. But
this year, another momentous photograph was taken on the show field. A
panoramic photo, by the same photographer who took the panoramic
photo a t "MG '98" in Hagerstown the
month before.
The awards banquet was held at
Calvin College. Once again, John and
Caroline proved themselves masterful

Masters of Ceremonies as they kept
the festivities lively and well paced.
The traditional late night parking
lot patrol, ar the Hilton once again
made it quite amazing that so many
made it up early on Sunday morning
and found their way to Grattan Race
Track for parade laps and a n outdoor
breakfast. All too soon, there were
MGs scattering to all points of the
compass. Until it's time for number
twenty-three ... fi

By: RIVERGATE
P. 0. BOX 862
SODDY-DAISY, TN 37384
423-332-2030

E-MAIL: RIVERGATE@COMPUSERvE.COM
BIU Perry
..

MG News - Continued from Page 38
and from the University Motors
Summer Party this past August.
As Ross' family Lived in Australia,
we MG owners became a n important
part of his "local" family. Ross was a
very talented individual. It was he
who actually did the first injection
molding of the Brunswick bowling
pins ond it was he who did the injection molds for the StarWors action figures of the '70s. He was in the process

Video Review - Continued

7ec*~rrd.&7tb&~&
of selling a patent to Mitsubishi for a
tool to assist in the installation of the
window scraper inside the door
assemblies of their cars.
Memorial services for Ross will be
held in Champaign, Illinois at a later
date. It was his desire to be cremated,
with his ashes scattered over parts of
Michigan and Australia. Ross leaves
two sons who reside in Australia.
Ross, we will miss you, "Mate". 4

Parts, Service, Restorations, Advice
Ed Kaler. Proprietor
AulhwfZed Moss Oislfibular
5624 South Washlngtm
Hinsdale. IL 6052 1

Phone (630) 325-6113
Fax
(630)3257650
E-mall JusfSrils@aol corn

.---.

from Page 39

Register who are featured the most.
So listen up Bob Sterling, Dino Perez
and 011 the others who journeyed to
Indianapolis and other major meetings-these videos are a must for
you! Highly enjoyable and recommended. Something to warm those
long winter nights!
Part One: History ond Racing
(#BFCO5, nins 55 minutes) and Part
Two: Shows, Passion and Glorious Cars
50

WiU Perry

(#BFC06, runs 45 minutes) are available at a price of $19.95 each (plus
$4.95 S&H).
To order, contact British Car
Films at (800)454-8341 or write to
British Car Films, P.O. Box 520,
Grover, MO 63040. Both major credit
cards and checks are accepted, or you
can find out more on the Internet at
hnp://www.british-car-films.com.
4
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British Repair Specialists
DON ST. AMOUR

ALBERT DOELATIP

1473 Stewart Ave.. Leviftown, PA 19057 *(215)547-8779
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Rob Medynski
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Repalrs & Restorations d Classk MG's from 194-5
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Phone (973)728-3096
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,
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ERIC JONE6
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British Car Repair:
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Rky

Tucker J. Madawick
Owner/British Car & MG Specialist
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Morris
Tnumph

by appointment only
(01 2) 334-1 700
FAX (812) 334-1712

211 0 Vernal Pike
Bloomington, IN 47404

www.autosporlinc,com

email: autosport@kiva.net

Wolseley
Austin Healey

1271 P ~ k Doad
k
Delaware. Ohio 43015
614/363-2203
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Tech Talk

BrltZsb Motor Classics, Ltd
ResloWon A d Struicing -Spa= Pa*

d AtEessories

by Norman Nock

1 ~inuebeen wn'fing technical articles for British car clubs for
over 15 years, and after numerorts requests I have

gaf.hered them together along with factory
technical service bulfehns. recoll campaign
brrlletins nnd some necer before published
articles relafed to M.C. and had
them spiral bound in book / o m .
Send $29.00 plus 54.00 Shipping
(US.Funds)

Jon Nyhsls
B828 N. B k h C a v Hbbrooy, #I
Pbomix,

A 2 85Ml-Uk97

6024954QZS F a r 602495-1909
E-U
bmOsyspaccom
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JOE CURT0 INC.

Connell's
MG Service LTD

GENUINE

6667 East 38th Street
Indianapolis, IN 46226
Phone: 317 1 545-61 08
FAX, 317 1 475-0544

Specializing in S.U Carburetors
and British Car Parts
22-09 126th St
College Polnt, NY 1 1356

718-762-SUSU

(762-7878)
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FAX: 718-762-6287
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1038 )Iwy 33, HowpII N.]. 07728
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From Restoration To Servicing, Call...
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Sports Car Hardtops
Classic Sports Car Body Panels

Home

Shop

CALL OR FAX FOR OUR
FREE CATALOG TODAY1
PHONE: 724-274-6002 FAX: 724-274-6121

2845 Gilwood Ave.
St. Louis, MO 631 14

31 4-428-9335

31 4-426-5357

BRITISH WIRE WHEEL

MGA & MGB PRODUCTS
Modifications 8.
Recommendations for:

v

ENGINES
BRAKES
SUSPENSIONS

BRITISH WIRE WHEEL

Authorized Moss Distributor

Internet: http://www.mgbrnga.corn

1

21 Pamaren Way

Unit

I

We Sell and Servke DAYTON
and Dunlolp Wire Wheels

Hard to find tires--radial & bias ply.
Original sizes. Many different brands.

BRITISH
AUTOMOTIVE
Novato

.

800-WIRE-WHEEL fof cotafog 0 408-479-4495 (or orders, CA
http:/~w~~.briiishwjrewheel.com
California 94949
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Charlie Key - President

2338 N. Lindbergh
St. Louis, MO 631 14
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Where L
The Marketplace of the North American MGB Register

~orthcomingEvents of Interest to MGB Drivers

ds in this section are FREE to individual MGB Register members in good
s-tanding-please no business or commercial ads. Send ad copy with
ame, address, phone number and membership number to 4904 Puffer
Road, Downer's Grove, 1L 60515. Ads only accepted in writing. Business or
other ads by arrangement with Ian Pender, Advertising Coordinator (see inside
front cover). All ads must be received by the 1st of the month prior to publication for inclusion. (i.e. lanuary/Februaty issue deadline is December 1.) Ads
will be run for two (2) issues, space allowing. The Regjsrer retains the xighr to
refuse any a d it deems unacceptable. The originating state is shown at the end
of each a d .

-lease
check for up to date information before departing to the meet. The
-t Register encourages locaI groups and clubs to submit their MG events to
M G B Driver. Information must ~nclude,date, location, and contact phone
number. Please submit events a t least three months jn advance to the Editor,
4904 Puffer Road, Downer's Grove, [1 60515,

A

MGs FOR SALE
1974 MGB-Harvest Gold with Black interior. 25 152 original miles on this
two owner car. First in class NAMGBR Convention of '97 in Buffalo, consecutjve firsts in group at Twist's in '96 a n d '97 with first in Premier Group at
Twist's this year. Asking $8500 US. Call Drew Hastings (519)627-7734 or email at rnowog2@mnsi.net, ON
1976 Midget-Red wtblack interior. New black canvas top and frame assembly. New exterior paint, carpet, gauges, exhsust und tires. Has padded roll
bar, headlight gravel guards. Balance of car has been gone through and put
in perfect shape. This car is most likely one of the nicest you'll ever find.
Garage kept and onty 40K miles. Selling due to illness only. $10,000/080.
(407)783-3359, FL
1978 MGB Roadster-Brooklands Green original paint with Beige interior,
25K original miles. May be seen in the luly/August MGB Driver in back drop
photos for the 'From the MGB Regjstrar' column. Multiple best in class wins
at John Twist's Summer Pcuty along with consecutive Best Engine in Show
awards, NAMGBR best in group and Best engine jn show at MG Canada,
Peterborough, Ontario. Asking $7900 US. Call Drew Hastings 519-627-7734
after S:30prn EST,ON
1980 MGB LE-Good mechanical, rust free Southern car. Needs paint, carpet
set, minor body repair. Too many projects force sale. $1800 (256)766-9889, AL
1969 MGC-Overdrive, wire wheels, BRG,black interior. $8500 and
1960 MGA-Wire wheels, Iris blue. 58500. (317)838-0566, IN
1959 MGA-Fantastic driver, great looking (dark red), mechanically excellent. New head with hardened seats a n d valves, rebuilt carbs, new shocks
and sway bar, factory style luggage rack, drivjng light, painted wires, new
tires, windscreen washer, tonneau, side curtains, new interior and carpet.
Sharp at only b10,500/OBO. (248)489-1855 or e-mail MGAJefF@uol.com,MI
1964 MGB Parts Car-or reshell project. Running when last put up. Car history available. One of the last 18G non-smog engines. .%600/OBO.Ask for
Norm or leave message. Day (313)248-3803 or Night (248)594-1469, MI
1969 MGB Roadster-Tartan Red. 26K miles. Ground up restoration.
Extremely orjginal, very dependable and driveable. Perennial show winner.
Over $19K spent. Asking $15,000. (770)971-8217, GA 4
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MAJOR US MG EVENTS FOR 1 999
rcb. 28, British Car Parts Swap Meet, Wheaton, IL, (630)858-8192
Mar. 7, Phoenix British Car Day, Phoenix, AZ, (602)971-7807
Apr. 9-11, GOF XXXIII, Ocala, FL, (813)787-1422
hlay 1-2, Brjtish Car Meet: Monterey, CA, (408)643-1066
bfuy 1-2, All British Meet, Las Vegas, NV, (702)363-3881
hlay 1-2. Moss British Extravaganza, Buttonwillow, CA, (800)235-6954
hlay 16, All British Car Show, Djxon, CA, (916)783-7375
? ~ I a 27-30,
y
"V8 '99", Urbana, JL, (440)331-4205
M a y 28-30, Champagne British Cur Festival, Urbana, IL, (309)663-5372
june 11-12, Heartland MG Regional, St. Joseph, MO, (785)267-6033
July 7-10, "MG '99",Vancouver, British CoInmbio, Canada, (604)535-0648
Aug. 18-22, UM Summer Party,Grand Rapids, MI,(616)682-0800

MG ORGANIZATIONS FOR OTHER MODIELS OR TYPES
Got un MG other than a ' 6 , Midget, or MG 1190/1300? In the spirit of octagonal cooperution between North American Clubs we list below some other
clubs you might ~ i s to
h write to.
For T-Series MGs: New England MGT Register, Drawer 220, Oneonta, NY 13820
For MGAs: North American MGA Register, P.O. Box 11746, Albuquerque,
NM 87192-0746
For MGCs: North American MGC Register, 34 Park Avenue, Asheville, NC,
28803-2056
For Vintage Racing MGs: FvIC Vintage Racers, 253 Bridlepath Road,
Bethlehem, PA 18017

MG CLUBS IN ENGLAND
The M G Car Club, Box 251, Abingdon, Oxon, OX14 3FA
M G Owners' Club, Octagon House, Swavesey, Cambs, CB4 5QZ
:\/IG Octagon Cor Club, 36 Queensville Avenue, Stafford, ST1 7 4LS (pre-'55 MGs)

